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Abstract: Representative data on waste generation is an important pre-requisite in the 

formulation of sustainable waste management policies. In relation to this, data on the 

quantities and composition of waste arising from 681 English households during the 

period 2000 – 2004 was analysed under contract to the UK Department for Environment, 

Food and Rural Affairs.  The data was self-recorded by each household as part of a tutor-

marked assignment completed by students on The Open University’s course 

‘Environmental Control and Public Health’.  Waste was sorted into 15 categories and the 

quantity of each category of waste arising over a four-week monitoring period was 

recorded.  In addition, each household was asked to complete a questionnaire profiling its 

social composition and waste disposal practices. 

    The arithmetic mean of the waste arisings (22.5 kg/hh/wk) exceeded the median (15.0 

kg/hh/wk) by 50%.  The size of the skew statistic (21.5) provided confirmation that the 

frequency distribution of waste generation rate data was positively skewed about the 

mean.  The distribution also lacked the necessary curvature.  The distribution was more 

peaked than that of a normal distribution.  This was determined from visual examination 

and analysis of the kurtosis statistic (505.4).  The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for goodness 

of fit confirmed the lack of normality in the data.  A less-skewed set of waste generation 

rate data was obtained when households reporting irregularly-occurring waste generating 

activities during the four-week monitoring period were excluded.  Even so, a significant 

degree of skew and kurtosis remained among the remaining group of households, and the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated that the log-normal model provided a best-fit for the 

data.   

    The study concludes that temporal variations in the rate of waste generated by 

individual households have only a minor impact on the distribution of data about the 

sample mean and that the lack of normality in waste generation rate data acquired at 

household-level reflects differences in the underlying rate of waste generation.  It also 

finds that very high rates of waste generation, often the result of irregularly-occurring, 

atypical episodes of waste generating activity, generate outliers in an otherwise 

log-normally distributed set of data.  This permits the use of statistical methods 

which have been developed in order to estimate more accurately population 

means and associated confidence intervals derived from non-normal data. The 

findings can lead to sustainable waste management.
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1. Introduction 

Asymmetrical distribution of data about a sample mean is a phenomenon encountered in 

the analysis of many types of data.  Perhaps the most common form of asymmetrical 

frequency distribution is the log-normal distribution.  In an extensive review of the 

literature Limpert et al [1] identify 62 situations where data was found to be log-normally 

distributed.  These included geology and mining, human medicine, environmental 

science, plant and animal biology, food technology, linguistics, social science and 

economics.  

To this list may be added household waste generation. A positively skewed frequency 

distribution is a feature of samples made up of the waste generation rates of individual 

households, and several studies have reported frequency distributions more closely 

resembling that of a log-normal or beta distribution [2-5].  

A far greater level of conformity is seen in area-level samples of household waste 

generation rates, within which each observation represents the average waste generation 

rate from a group of spatially-contiguous households.  The greater conformity to a 

normal distribution inherent in area-level analyses lends itself to established 

methodologies for estimating mean waste arising rates and associated confidence intervals; 

irrespective of whether the method of estimation is based on representative sampling of a 

target area or invokes a calibrated model of waste generation such as that described by 

Parfitt et al [6].  

Unfortunately, much of the behavioural context of the data is lost in area-level assays, 

since the basic unit of waste generation is the household, and the relationships between 

waste generation and the factors influencing waste generation are averaged over several 

households in area-level analyses.  While household-level data have the potential to offer 

a more accurate qualitative explanation of household waste generation and disposal, the 

lack of normality associated with such data reduces its value in providing quantitative 

estimates of household waste generation rates within a given population. 

Recent developments in statistical methodology have overcome some of the problems 

associated with estimating population parameters from log-normally distributed sample 

data [7].  However, in a study of current statistical methods relating to the analysis of log-

normally distributed environmental data, Singh et al [8] point out that these often assume 

data to be drawn from a single statistical population and proceed to identify scenarios 

where a log-normal distribution may erroneously be inferred. Pertinent to this discussion is 

the situation where a few extreme outliers in an otherwise normally distributed set of data 

can result in the appearance of a log-normal distribution.  

In a long-term study of household waste generation rates The Open University (OU) 

has analysed the activities which give rise to household waste.  The analysis indicates 

that while households produce fairly constant amounts each week the majority will at some 

point in time undertake activities which give rise to very large amounts of waste.  These 

infrequently and irregularly-occurring waste generating activities have a significant impact 

on both the sample mean and the variance in waste generation rates [9].  This raises the 

possibility that the observed lognormal distribution is made up of two statistical frequency 
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distributions and that temporary rises in the waste generation of individual households, 

brought about as a result of irregularly-occurring waste generating activities, are 

manifested as outliers in otherwise normally distributed waste generation rate data.  

Confirmation of this hypothesis would cast doubt on the validity on estimates derived from 

parametric methods used in the analysis of log-normally distributed household waste 

generation rate data.  Data from the OU household waste analysis study has been used to 

test this hypothesis and determine the contribution that episodes of irregularly occurring 

waste generating activities make to the non-normality in household-level waste generation 

rate data.  The results are presented in this paper. 

2. Experimental Methods 

The hypothesis was tested using data from the OU household waste analysis study.  The 

study uses individual household waste analyses undertaken by students on the OU 

distance-learning pollution control course, “Environmental Control & Public Health”.  

An important component of this course is a series of home-based experiments.  One 

assignment asks each student to measure the quantities and composition of waste arising 

from his or her household over four consecutive weeks.  Although primarily designed to 

provide students with experience in data collection and analysis, because the majority of 

OU students are in full-time employment and live in conventional households, data from 

the study represents a valuable source of data on household waste generation rates.  The 

importance of the data was recognized by the Department for Environment, Food and 

Rural Affairs (Defra) in London, and since 1994 data from the study has been analyzed 

each year by The Open University on behalf of Defra.   

Waste analyses take place on an annual basis, with a fresh intake of students each 

year.  At the beginning of the course, a booklet is mailed to each student with detailed 

instructions on how to conduct the household waste survey.  Waste is separated into 15 

categories, separation achieved on an on-going basis, akin to that practised by households 

when separating waste for kerbside recycling.  At the end of each week, the quantity of 

each category of waste is weighed and recorded.  This procedure is carried out over four 

successive weeks, so that data is obtained on the quantity of waste generated each week, 

over a four-week period.   

The vast majority of wastes were weighed directly.  However, for those wastes that 

could not be directly weighed (representing less than 1% of measurements but 8.3% of 

waste arisings), students were instructed to provide an estimate of the volume of the waste 

generated.  The unit of volume measurement was that of a filled plastic bin-liner refuse 

sack (100 litres), a unit which most students are familiar with, and which can be easily 

visualized.  A set of volume-to-mass conversion coefficients was then used to convert 

volume measurements into mass units.   

At the end of the monitoring period, each student was asked to complete a 

questionnaire which sought information on waste disposal practices, social profile and 

other factors affecting waste generation.  One question asked each student ‘During the 

survey period, was there anything that would have altered the amount of waste your 

household usually produces?’  Responses to this question were categorized into the 

following: 
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• Clearances of unwanted items from the home, garage or garden shed 

• Waste arising from the purchase of large items (including the disposal of the 

replaced item and the disposal of packaging from the new item)  

• Minor gardening (e.g.,  hedge trimming or the removal of old flower beds) 

• Major gardening works (e.g.,  removal of a tree or the laying or removal of a 

patio) 

• “Do-it-yourself” (DIY) home maintenance (ranging from minor re-decorating, to 

the demolition of a shed or out-building) 

• Other activities such as parties, or temporary alterations to the size of the 

household. 

Analysis of these responses provided the basis for determining the impact that atypical 

waste generating activities have on household waste generation rates.   

The data analysis presented in this paper relates to data collected between the years 

2000 and 2004 and originates from 681 households.  The majority of the student waste 

surveys took place between the January and June of each year.  The validity of 

combining the four sets of annual data was assessed using one-way analysis of variance of 

the average quantity of waste generated by each household over the four-week monitoring 

period.  As discussed below, no statistically-significant difference was found between 

survey years in the mean quantity of waste generated by each household; neither were 

there any statistically-significant differences in the shape of the associated frequency 

distributions. 

3. Parameters used to Assess Non-normality 

The coefficient of variation is one of the most commonly-used parameters defining the 

distribution of data about the sample mean. It is a scaled measure of the variance defined 

by 

µ

σ
=variation of tcoefficien  

where σ represents the standard deviation and µ is the mean. 

The greater the coefficient of variation, the greater is the dispersion of data about the 

mean.  A value greater than 1 often accompanies a highly-skewed distribution. 

Skew and kurtosis are two parameters which together describe the shape of a frequency 

distribution and can be used as the basis for determining conformity to a statistical 

distribution.  Both statistics are derived from the central moment of a random variable, 

X, about the mean: 
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The coefficient of skew is derived from the third central moment while the coefficient of 

kurtosis is derived from the fourth.  

Skew is a measure of the displacement of observations relative to the sample mean.  The 

closer the skew statistic is to zero, the less skewed is the data.  A negative value indicates 

more than half the sample have values greater than the mean, while a positive value arises 

when more than half the sample have values below the mean.  

Kurtosis is a measure of the curvature of the frequency distribution.  As the kurtosis 

approaches zero, the closer the distribution resembles that of a normal distribution.  A 
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negative value indicates that the distribution is flattened, or platykurtic, while a positive 

value indicates a spiky distribution, or leptokurtic distribution.  

Sample tests for coefficients of skewness and kurtosis described by Sheskin [10] were 

used to evaluate the statistical significance of each of these parameters.  Each test 

translates the statistic into a z-value γ.  The null hypothesis is that γ is equal to zero (H0: γ 

= 0).  The probability of γ being equal to zero (the null hypothesis) is determined by 

reference to statistical tables for a normal distribution.  In respect of the coefficient of 

skewness, the greater the value of γ, the less likely is the null hypothesis and the more 

likely is the distribution to be positively-skewed.  In respect of the coefficient of kurtosis, 

the greater the value of γ, the more likely is the distribution to be leptokurtic.  A negative 

value for γ indicates a platykurtic distribution.  

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was used to determine the overall goodness-of-fit for 

a normal distribution.  The test determined the statistical significance of the maximum 

standardised “distance” between theoretical statistical distributions (e.g., normal, log-

normal) and the actual distribution of the waste generation data. 

4. Results 

On average, each household disposed of 22.5 kg of waste each week during the four-week 

monitoring period.  The largest constituents were garden waste, packaging wastes and 

miscellaneous non-combustible waste.  Respectively these formed 24.4%, 20.5% and 

14.0% of waste arising from the sample (Figure 1). A large proportion of miscellaneous 

non-combustibles (brick, rubble and ceramic waste) arose from a small proportion of 

households that undertook home maintenance work during the four-week monitoring 

period. Putrescible kitchen waste made up a further 13.7% of arisings and non-packaging 

paper (primarily newspapers and magazines) another 11.8% of waste arisings. The 

remaining 15.6% of waste arisings were made up of textiles, fines waste, miscellaneous 

metal and plastic and other miscellaneous combustible wastes.  
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misc. combustible 
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Figure 1: Composition of Waste Sample 

Waste generation rates were dispersed widely about the mean, indicative of which 

was the size of the coefficient of variation (3.2).  The median waste generation rate (15.0 

kg/hh/wk) was significantly less than the mean waste generation rate, which suggested the 

presence of a positively-skewed frequency distribution.  This conclusion was supported 
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by visual examination of the frequency distribution (Figure 2).  This distribution lacked 

both symmetry and the necessary curvature for it to accord with a normal distribution; the 

mode appeared to be ‘spiky’ with a disproportionately large number of waste generation 

rates within the tails of the distribution.  

 

Figure 2: Frequency Distribution of Waste Generation Rates 

The conclusions derived from visual examination of the frequency distribution were 

confirmed when the data was subjected to statistical analysis.  The standardized skew 

associated with the waste generation rate data was found to be large and positively-signed 

(21.5) and the one-sample test for skewness indicated that there was at least a 99% 

probability that the distribution was skewed positively about the mean. 

Visual analysis of the frequency distribution indicated a ‘spiky’ or leptokurtic 

distribution.  This was confirmed by the large and positively-signed kurtosis (505.4).  

Results from the one-sample test for kurtosis, based on similar methodology to that used in 

the one-sample test of skewness, indicated that there was at least a 99% probability that 

the distribution was leptokurtic.   

As the waste generation rate data was not normally distributed, the goodness-of-fit 

against alternative log-normal and gamma distributions were assessed.  Positive skew 

was a feature of both distributions.  The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test indicated that the 

null hypothesis could not be rejected in respect of the log-normal distribution.  In 

contrast, results from the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test for goodness-of fit indicated that the 

gamma distribution did not provide an adequate model for the distribution of the waste 

generation data. 

5. Analysis of the Frequency Distribution of Individual Waste Categories 

Some degree of positive skew and kurtosis was present in the distribution of all categories 

of waste (Table 1). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test indicated that only in the case of 

sanitary wastes (primarily disposable nappies) was it likely that waste generation rates 

were normally distributed.  When evaluated against normal, log-normal and gamma 

distributions, the log-normal model offered the closest approximation for the distribution 

of packaging waste, textiles, fines, garden waste, miscellaneous combustible waste, 
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miscellaneous non-combustible waste, and  miscellaneous plastic and metal waste.  

However, the match was not statistically significant for garden waste or miscellaneous 

plastic and metals, since the null hypothesis could not be rejected in these cases.  The 

gamma distribution offered a better model for the distribution of non-packaging paper and 

putrescible kitchen waste.  The Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test indicated no statistical 

difference between their frequency distributions and that of the gamma distribution.  

Although arithmetic mean generation rates exceeded median rates in all categories, 

the difference was greatest in respect of miscellaneous non-combustible waste.  The 

miscellaneous non-combustible waste generation rate was almost 30 times that of the 

median rate among producers of that category (Table 1) and was largely the result of a 

very small number of households generating very large quantities of brick and rubble 

during the monitoring period.  In some instances, more than a tonne of waste was 

produced as a result of specific and identified activities (e.g., the demolition of a wall).  

The disposal of such large amounts of waste had a major impact on the composition of 

waste arising from the sample.  Miscellaneous non-combustible waste formed 14.0% of 

waste arising from the sample.  

Smaller but still significant differences between mean and median waste generation 

rates were also seen among some other categories of waste, notably miscellaneous plastic 

and metal, textiles, garden waste, miscellaneous combustible waste, and fines.  However, 

with the exception of garden waste, these made only a minor contribution to the 

composition of waste arising from the sample. 
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Table 1: Summary Statistics Relating to Each Category of Waste 

Producer Households 

Waste Category 

% of 

sample 

producing 

waste 

category 

mean 

(kg/h

h/wk) 

median 

(kg/hh/

wk) 

skew 
kurtos

is 

distribution 

best-fit 

Packaging waste 100.0% 4.6 3.7 11.2 204.5 log-normal 

Misc. plastic and 

metal 
96.2% 1.1 0.4 7.4 73.2 none 

Non-packaging 

paper 
98.4% 2.7 2.1 2.4 9.0 gamma 

Textiles 68.7% 0.6 0.3 3.7 18.4 log-normal 

Putrescible kitchen 

waste 
97.8% 3.1 2.6 1.4 2.7 gamma 

Garden waste 72.4% 7.6 2.8 14.7 253.2 none 

Sanitary wastes 13.2% 4.5 4.0 1.0 0.6 normal 

Misc. combustible 

waste 
57.4% 2.0 0.4 8.2 86.1 log-normal 

Misc. non-

combustible waste 
53.2% 5.9 0.2 18.9 357.9 log-normal 

Fines 54.0% 0.5 0.2 6.1 46.2 log-normal 

Total 100.0% 22.5 15.0 21.5 505.4 log-normal 

6. Factors contributing to the variance in waste generation rates 

One-way analysis of variance indicated that some of the variance in waste generation rates 

was attributable to differences in household structure and other variables which influence 

household waste generation, and the strength of each correlation was usually improved 

when the data was log-transformed.   

The factor most strongly correlated with household waste generation was the size of 

the household.  This influenced the generation of several categories of waste, including 

packaging wastes and putrescible kitchen waste.  In contrast, the amount of garden waste 

produced by each household was mainly influenced by property type.  Those in detached 

and semi-detached houses generated significantly more garden waste than those living in 

other types of property. The type of tenure on which the property was held was the factor 

most strongly correlated with the generation of miscellaneous non-combustible waste, with 

owner-occupiers generating more of this category of waste than those in rented housing.  

Another factor which had a bearing on the amount of waste produced was the 

incidence of irregularly-occurring waste generating activities.  Households which 

reported atypical waste generation during the four-week monitoring period made up 38.0% 

of the sample. Cross-tabulatory analysis showed that the probability of atypical waste 
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generation was greater among larger-sized households, owner-occupiers, and those in 

detached or semi-detached houses.  Among households with 5 or more persons, 46.4% 

cited atypical waste generation, compared with only 26.1% among single-person 

households.  Similarly, those living in flats and terraced houses were less likely to cite 

atypical waste generation.  Whereas these were cited by approximately 40% of 

households in semi-detached houses, detached houses and bungalows, the rates among 

those living in terraced houses and flats were only 34.4% and 29.4%, respectively.   

Major works of home and garden maintenance were associated with particularly high 

rates of waste generation due to the disposal of large amounts of garden waste and 

miscellaneous non-combustible wastes arising from these activities (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3: Mean Waste Generation Rate Correlated with the Presence of Atypical Waste Generating 

Activities 

7. Contribution of Irregularly-Occurring Waste Generating Activities to Non-

Normality in The Data 

In order to assess the effects that episodes of atypical waste generation activity had on the 

frequency distribution of the waste generation data, measures of central tendency, skew, 

kurtosis and variance were calculated for that part of the sample which reported no 

irregularly-occurring waste generating activities during the monitoring period (Table 2).  

Relative to the sample as a whole, a much smaller difference was seen between the median 

waste generation rate (13.0 kg/hh/wk) and the mean (16.1 kg/hh/wk).  The coefficient of 

variation (0.9) was much lower than that of the whole sample, indicating less variability in 

waste generation rates.  Similarly, the magnitudes of the skew and kurtosis were also 

lower than that of the sample as a whole.  This indicated a greater degree of symmetry.  

It also indicated that the curvature of the distribution was closer to that of a normal 

distribution.  

Although both positive skew and kurtosis were lower among households which 

reported no atypical waste generation during the monitoring period, the distribution of the 

waste generation rates still did not conform to a normal distribution among this group.  A 

closer fit was found with a log-normal distribution of the data.  The Kolmogorov-

Smirnov Test for goodness-of-fit test indicated that the null hypothesis could not be 

rejected (p>0.1) and that the frequency distribution of the wastes data was the same as that 

of a log-normal distribution. 
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Table 2: Summary Statistics Relating to Each Sub-sample 

Partitioning Condition 

% of 

main 

sample 

mean 

(kg/hh/

wk) 

media

n 

(kg/hh

/wk) 

coefficient 

of 

variation 
skew kurtosis 

None: all households 100.0% 22.5 15.0 3.2 21.5 505.4 

No irregularly-occurring waste 

generating activities 
62.0% 16.1 13.0 

0.9 
3.2 15.5 

ri<500% 93.5% 21.5 14.6 3.5 21.4 492.5 

ri<75% 47.9% 22.7 13.9 4.3 17.5 312.7 

ri<25% 13.8% 18.3 14.2 0.9 3.3 14.8 

ai<100 kg 97.9% 18.9 14.8 1.4 16.3 350.5 

ai<30 kg 87.5% 17.0 13.6 1.5 17.8 382.5 

ai<10 kg 59.6% 13.3 11.2 0.7 2.2 9.1 

No irregularly-occurring waste 

generating activities + ai<30 kg 
58.0% 14.6 12.2 

0.8 
3.7 21.8 

No irregularly-occurring waste 

generating activities + ai<10 kg 
44.8% 11.9 10.2 

0.6 
1.3 2.6 

8. Contribution of Temporary Increases in Waste Generation to the Non-

Normality in the Data 

Two parameters were used to measure the variation in weekly waste generation rates in 

respect of individual households.  The first was the absolute difference between the 

maximum and minimum weekly waste generation rates of each household during the four-

week monitoring period: 

)min(max iiia −=  

where maxi and mini represent the maximum and minimum weekly waste generation rates 

of household, i. 

When households with values of ai greater than 500 kg were excluded, values for 

skew and kurtosis declined to 1.3 and 2.9, respectively.  However, one-tailed analyses of 

these parameters showed the sample to be both positively-skewed and leptokurtic.  These 

parameters remained stable even when the sample was confined to households where ai 

was less than 2 kg.  Among this group of households, representing only 9.7% of the 

sample as a whole, the null hypothesis in respect of a normal distribution could not be 

rejected.  However, neither could it be rejected in respect of a log-normal distribution.   

Very similar results were obtained when the relative measure of the difference 

between maximum and minimum weekly waste generation rates was used.  This was 

defined as 
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100.
min i

i
i

a
r =  

Only when ri was less than 10%, representing only 2.6% of the sample as a whole, did 

the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicate that the null hypothesis could not be rejected in 

respect of normally-distributed data.  However, neither could it be rejected in respect of a 

log-normal distribution. 

9. Factors Affecting the Frequency Distribution: Constantly Higher Waste 

Generation Rate 

Partitioning the sample on the basis of the average amount generated over the four-week 

monitoring period had a far greater impact on the shape of the frequency distribution.  A 

one-tailed test indicated that with only a modest kurtosis (-0.7) the null hypothesis of 

meso-kurtosis could not be rejected at p<0.05.  The mean (14.0) exceeded the median 

(13.2) by only a small amount.  However, the one-tailed test indicated that although the 

positive skew was only modest (4.2), the null hypothesis could, however, be rejected at 

p<0.01.  Similarly, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated that the null hypothesis of a 

normal distribution could be rejected at p<0.05.  The null hypothesis could, however, be 

rejected in respect of a gamma distribution.   

Congruency between mean and median was even greater among the 66.4% of 

households with an average generation rate of less than 20 kg per week.  The skew 

statistic was negative, and one-tailed analysis indicated that the distribution was not 

skewed.  Similarly, the null hypothesis of a meso-kurtic distribution could not be 

rejected.  Thus two of the basic parameters for a normal distribution were satisfied.  

Moreover, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated that a normal distribution represented 

the best-fit for the data. 

10. Conclusions 

This study has shown that some activities undertaken by households on an occasional and 

irregular basis are likely to impact on the frequency distribution of household waste 

generation data when waste is sampled over short intervals.  These activities often result 

in very large increases in the amount of waste arising from individual households, which in 

turn are reflected in the size of the arithmetic mean, the variance and skew within the 

sample.  The most important of these activities relate to home and garden maintenance, 

the main impacts of which are on the generation of non-consumer wastes. They are more 

prevalent among larger-sized households with a high level of economic activity, who 

predominantly live in larger semi-detached or detached houses.   

However, the study offers little support for the hypothesis that temporary rises in 

waste generation are the primary cause of the non-normality in household waste generation 

data.  Although activities which take place irregularly on an occasional basis can result in 

short-term rises in the amount of waste individual households produce, the main impact of 

such temporary elevations in waste generation rates is on the extreme upper tail of the 

frequency distribution.  They represent outliers in an otherwise log-normally, rather than 

normally, distributed set of waste generation rates.  More generally, random temporal 

fluctuations in household waste generation contributed little to the shape of the frequency 

distribution.  The lack of normality in household-level data largely reflects differences in 

the underlying rate of waste generation.  A log-normal model would appear to offer a 

fairly accurate representation of household waste generation rates, lending itself to 
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methods for estimating population from skewed data sets. The data from this can thus be 

safely used in formulating sustainable waste management policies for given localities. 
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